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Rockin' Modern Country, with breathless drive and polished hooks, echoing some of the biggest names in

the industry like Chris Cagle, Travis Tritt, and Tracy Byrd 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock,

COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: That's right! High energy is the only way to describe it. Country

music entertainer, DeWayne Spaw has one of the highest energy country music shows most audiences

will see for a long time to come. And hey, isn't that what audiences want; to be entertained? About seven

years ago, DeWayne started performing at rodeos in Tennessee and Kentucky. His idea went over so

well with those audiences, that he decided to take the show on the road and go national on the fair and

pro rodeo circuit. Traveling from Nebraska to as far East as New York, he had over ninety performances

in twelve states last year, performing concerts thirty minutes prior to professional rodeos, demo derbys,

tractor pulls and full stage concerts at fairs and festivals all over the country. "My favorite part of the

show," says DeWayne, "is being able to go into the crowd, shake their hands, and sing directly to them. It

really gets the audience involved and makes the performance more personal. Wireless mics and monitors

make that possible and give me the freedom to go anywhere I want during the performance, which is

most often in the crowd." Spaw is a seasoned performer in the country music and entertainment

business. He has lived in Nashville, Tennessee for the past twelve years and has released seven albums

during that time. He has also filmed three music videos, including Preservation Of The Wild Life that aired

on CMT and TNN a few years back, and has shared performances with a number of country headliners

including Chris Cagle, Chad Brock, Terri Clark, Tracy Lawrence and Diamond Rio. In addition to his

performances, DeWayne has created and founded a drug prevention program, Cowboy Promise, based

on the song No Place To Turn Around from his album of the same title. He talks directly to the kids in the

audience and asks them to "Make a Cowboy Promise, Don't Use Drugs." Most recently, he has taken a
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version of his Cowboy Promise program into a number of schools all over the United States. DeWayne

Spaw has the energy and the talent to entertain any audience!
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